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Vision:
Change the body of Christ’s perception 

of God by preparing and sending 
leaders to proclaim the truth of the 
Gospel throughout America and the 

world.

Mission:

Equip faithful men and women for 
the work of the ministry by teaching 

spiritual truths, imparting biblical 
knowledge, providing practical ministry 
opportunities, and grounding them in 

the message of God’s unconditional love 
and grace.
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CHARIS BIBLE COLLEGE CORRESPONDENCE

Every successful minister goes through school. 
It’s just a matter of whether it’s in a formal 
educational setting with experienced instructors 
ready to help, or an informal one through the 
“school of hard knocks,” alone. I took the latter 
route, and I must say, if you survive, it makes a 
great testimony. However, I don’t recommend it!

The Lord led me to start Charis Bible College 
for the purpose of training people for the work 
of the ministry. He wanted me to take a unique 

approach; it had to be a combination of the rich teaching of God’s 
Word and practical, hands-on ministry experience.

This was modeled in the Old Testament by Elijah and Elisha with the 
school of the prophets and in the New Testament when Paul told 
Timothy to train faithful men to teach others. With this combination, I 
knew our graduates would be able to avoid many of the problems and 
hardships I encountered; they would be well prepared.

Whatever God is leading you to do, preparation is never a waste of 
time. Statistics show that 80% of ministers drop out of the ministry, and 
80% of those who stay are on the verge of burnout. I believe the lack of 
preparation, spiritually, academically, and practically are at the root of 
these statistics.

Charis Bible College instructors have accumulated decades of 
experience in ministry, and their experience may very well keep you 
from becoming a statistic. Two years of preparation is a small price to 
pay for a lifetime of successful ministry.

If the Lord is speaking to you about attending CBC, call or write and 
request a catalog. It will help you in your decision. If you choose to 
attend, I guarantee you it will change your life and the lives of those 
around you forever.

ANDREW WOMMACK - President & Founder
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The Scriptures 
We believe that all Scripture (both the Old and New 
Testaments) is verbally inspired by God, and is our final 
authority in all matters pertaining to doctrine, reproof, 
correction, and instruction in righteousness (II Tim. 3:16,17). 

God 
We believe in only one true God; one in essence, nature, and 
attributes, but existing in three persons: Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit (I Jn. 5:7). 

Jesus Christ 
We believe in the deity of the Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin 
birth, of His shed blood on Calvary for the forgiveness of 
our sins, of His bodily resurrection and ascension to the 
Father’s right hand. We do not believe that He is a way to the 
Father, but rather the only way through which we can receive 
righteousness, regeneration, sanctification, and glorification. 
He is, in fact, our salvation (I Cor. 1:30,31). 

Holy Spirit 
We believe in the baptism with the Holy Spirit expressed 
with speaking in tongues according to Acts 1:8; 2:4; 9:17; 
10:44–46; 11:15,16; 19:6. Salvation We believe that all who, in 
repentance and faith, receive the Lord Jesus as Saviour and 
Lord are born again (Acts 20:20,21; Rom. 10:9–13). 

Healing 
We believe that the redemptive work of Christ on the cross 
has provided healing for the human body (Matt. 8:16,17; Isa. 
53:4; I Pet. 2:24). 
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CHARIS BIBLE COLLEGE CORRESPONDENCE

The Resurrection 
We believe in the resurrection of the just and the unjust; 
one to everlasting life and one to everlasting damnation 
(Matt. 25:46). 
 
The Second Coming 
We believe in a literal, physical second return of the Lord 
Jesus Christ (I Th. 1:10; 4:16–17). 
The Church We believe that the universal church is 
comprised of all true believers who have received salvation 
through Christ (Eph. 1:22–23). We also believe in and 
encourage fellowship with a local church (Heb. 10:25). 
 
Gifts of the Spirit 
We believe that spiritual gifts and manifestations of the 
Holy Spirit are for the common good and building up of 
others today (I Cor. 12:7).
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The Correspondence Course enables students to receive the 
teachings of Charis Bible College in the comfort of their own 
environment, and to study at their own pace. It comprises of the  
1st year curriculum, however the course can be started at any 
time of the year. 

As this is a correspondence course we do not have contact 
sessions, however, we will inform you of any college events. 

All thirty nine modules taught in the first year of study at Charis 
Bible College’s Colorado campus have been recorded live. Now you 
can experience the great teachings of Andrew Wommack, Wendell 
Parr, Barry Bennett, Arthur Meintjes and more, in the comfort of 
your home! Order the program term at a time, or by individual 
courses. 

Each of the three terms consist of 13 modules, taught by various 
instructors. Each module is made up of eight lessons, of 50 
minutes duration, and is supported by student notes containing 
outlines for each lesson. Progress is assisted and tracked by a 
test which is taken at the end of each module. You will be able 
to submit your test online through our test website where your 
results will display as soon as the test is completed.

This course is suitable for Churches and Home Groups as well as 
individuals. Students wanting to join you in the course and receive 
a certificate on completion only have to purchase a student 
handbook, however if a student only wants to listen to the course 
material with you - there is no additional cost. 

Upon completing the entire Correspondence Course students 
are invited to join the annual graduation ceremony and receive 
their certificates with other First Year Graduates. They are then 
welcome to apply to join Charis Bible College as fulltime second 
year students. 
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CHARIS BIBLE COLLEGE CORRESPONDENCE

Charis Bible College (Charis) is internationally accredited. We are a 
practical training school. Many attend to answer a call from God and 
prepare for ministry. Others come just to develop their own personal 
relationship with the Lord. Charis offers the ideal environment for 
transformation as your mind is renewed by the Word of God.

The most difficult part of any Correspondence Course is to 
keep motivated and on track with studying alone, but we want 
to encourage all students, both full-time and part-time to 
successfully study the Word of God and walk in the destiny God 
planned for them!
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2021 CURRICULUM (Subject to Annual Change)

Term 1:
Sure Foundation I & II (AW)
Basics of Righteousness I & II (AW)
Holy Spirit I (WP)
Holy Spirit II (WP)
Holy Spirit III (WP)
Old Testament Survey I (LP)
Discipleship Evangelism I (BB)
Life Foundations (CP)
Romans (LP)
Galatians (BB)
Prosperity God’s Way (GM)
Principles of Grace and Faith (RMF)
Lifestyle of Worship (DA)

Term 2:
Relationship with God I (AW)
Receiving from God I AW)
Introduction to the Bible (BB)
Ministry of Jesus I (BB)
Old Testament Survey II (WP)
Establishing a Prosperous Soul (GM)
Old Testament Survey III (WP)
Basic Bible Doctrines (LP)
Love of God (CP)
Finally, My Brethren (DS)
Discipleship Evangelism II (BB)
Prayer Minister Training (DA)
Healing (BB)

Term 3:
Relationship with God II (AW)
Receiving from God II AW)
Discipleship Evangelism III (BB)
Old Testament Survey IV (WP)
Old Testament Survey V (WP)
Old Testament Survey VI (WP)
Ministry of Jesus II (BB)
Operating in God’s Best (GM)
Possess the Land (BB)
New Covenant Prayer (DB)
Fruit of the Spirit (GM)
Biblical Ethics & Morals (GM /BL & BB)
Fundamentals of Faith (RM)
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The Course has been designed for either individual or group 
study. Modules are available in DVD format and the material 
supplied for each module is as follows: 

Master set 
* 1 Study Guide 
* 1 Set of Media (8 DVD’s) 
* 1 Exam 

Student Set 
* 1 Study Guide 
* 1 Exam  

Individual students need purchase only the “Master Set”. Group 
studies should purchase one “Master Set” for the group leader 
and a “Student Set” for each additional group member. 

You may purchase the course one module at a time: 
Master Set R500 (per module) excl. postage 
Student Set R350 (notes) excl. postage 

Or you may prefer to purchase a full term 
(13 modules) at one time, thus attracting a 10% discount. 
Master set R5850 (per term) There is no discount for the student 
sets.

Please note that postage is not included in the price.  
Kindly fill in the registration form and we will send you the sales 
order with the amount owing including postage. 

Kindly do not make payment until you have received confirmation 
of the full price. 

COURSE MATERIALS

PRICING



WHAT OUR CORRESPONDENCE 
STUDENTS ARE SAYING:

“The correspondence course was life changing!! At times I was emo-
tionally challenged.... But for the good. I am now blessed with  healed 
emotions!! Learned to trust in God alone to fill the voids. For the first 
time I got a revelation about righteousness. I am confident in who I am in 
Christ!!!!! I laughed, cried, danced and been set free!!!
I will definitely recommend this cource to anyone who wants to be closer 
to God and learn to really know Him.”
- Deirdré Van der Walt

“As for the Bible school material, it has been a great blessing and has 
made a massive impact in my personal ministry. 
My walk with the Lord has greatly increased in intimacy since I under-
stood my position of righteousness in Christ and 
healings, miracles and salvations have greatly increased when I minis-
tered because I have much better revelation due to 
excellent teachings from Barry Bennet and Wendell Parr.”
- Robert Pollard

“I enjoyed every teacher tremendously!!  Every one of them shared 
something that challenged my way of thinking and caused me to change 
for the better!”
- Sandra Visser

“I thank God for Charis Bible School, because I am saved, not that I have 
escaped hell, but the fact that I am counted worthy of the eternity of 
Christ, for the sake of his name. Glory to the Father of our lord Jesus 
Christ”
- Ntiyiso Godi
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CHARIS BIBLE COLLEGE CORRESPONDENCE

I really enjoyed it, and it helped me so much in my understanding of 
the Bible and my walk with God. I have a better understanding of how 
the Kingdom of God operates.
- Anneline Hunt

I ended up spending 8 hours a day, couldn’t get enough of the course.
All the lecturers are excellent and the topics well explained. 
You also grow spiritually as an individual. 
- Daniel Van Wyk
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Charis Hybrid is a unique blend of independent study and face-to-face time 
with other students who are determined to go deeper with God.

You’ll study courses at home, but then join your fellow classmates in person. 
This interaction will help you put into practice what you’ve studied on your 
own.

Charis Hybrid is for the person whose careers or family obligations  need to 
be  fulfilled, yet has a deep desire to gain an understanding of the Word and 
want to grow in relationship with God. 

And it’s for the person who knows there is more to life than what they 
are experiencing and wants to discover God’s purpose and plan—while 
maintaining their everyday life!

In the Charis Hybrid Program, students meet every second Saturday in a 
month for live teachings, video teachings, discussions, and more.  Most of 
the actual courses will be watched, online, from the comfort of your own 
home, at your leisure. You will be assigned lessons from multiple courses 
each week. 
You will have the freedom to watch the lessons at your own pace and time 
during the week. This uniquely blended program will provide interaction 
with other students while also giving you the flexibility to complete courses 
that fit around your schedule. 

This program offers the 1st, 2nd & 3rd Year Program of Charis.

For more information on our Cape Town Hybrid email info.ct.sa@awmcharis.
com, for Heidelberg email enquiries.hb.wc.za@awmcharis.com and for 
Johannesburg email info@cbcjohannesburg.net

CHARIS HYBRID IN SA!
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CHARIS BIBLE COLLEGE CORRESPONDENCE

Cape Town
Unit 101, Suntyger Centre

313 Durban Road 
Tygervalley 7550

Tel: 021 010 0633
info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com

www.cbccapetown.net

Heidelberg (WC)
Corner of N2 & 

Barrydale turn-off
Heidelberg WC 6665

Tel: 028 722 2701
enquiries.hb.wc.za@awmcharis.com

www.charisbiblecollege.org.za

Johannesburg
Tel: 021 010 0633

info.ct.sa@awmcharis.com
www.cbcjohannesburg.net 

Zimbabwe (Harare)
51 Churchill Avenue

Alexandra Park
Harare

Zimbabwe

Ph. 263 4 744105
enquiries@cbc.awmzim.net

cbc.awmzim.net

Uganda (Kampala)
Park Royal

Buganda Road
Kampala, Uganda

Ph. +256 (0) 701 422 747 
info@cbcuganda.net 

charisuganda.net

AFRICA LOCATIONS
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Andrew Wommack Ministries SA
(Home of CBC Correspondence in South Africa)

AWM South Africa
Unit 15, Bellfour Office Park
Cnr Rogers & Edmar Street
Bellville 7550

Tel: 021-914-1110
Website: www.awmsa.net

Correspondence
www.awmsa.net/correspondence/
correspondence.sa@awmcharis.com

AWMSA enquiries:
enquiries@awmsa.net
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